April 2019
Airfoiler Meeting Minutes
The April meeting of the Coffee Airfoilers was called to order by Don Cleveland at 7:00 pm at the St. Barnabas
Church. There were 24 members present.

Committee Reports
Financial
The financial report was presented by club treasurer Kelly Crawford. Kelly detailed March spending and
income. Kelly reported that the club has 99 paid members. A motion to accept the financial report was made
and approved.
Field Maintenance
Scott Darrin requested that we postpone our spring work day until the new shelter was installed. A discussion
followed and it was decided to postpone the work day. It was pointed out that we need to fertilize and over
seed no later than May 1st.
Paul informed the club that the zero- turn mower was still down but should be fixed this coming week.
Flight Training
Paul Green reported that Flight Training would start on April 6th. and he already has two students. He stated
that training would be held every Saturday that we did not have an event at the field. Paul also stated that the
training schedule and instructors was posted on our webpage and on the bulletin board at the field.
Public Relations
Ken reported that he has heard back from some of the people he sent letters to about our 60th Anniversary
Celebration. He stated that he needs the AMA sanction to continue. Don Cleveland stated that it has already
been applied for and he will check on its status. He also reported that he had a conversation with the
president of the AMA, and he has put it on his calendar and informed all the VP’s about the event. Ken also
suggested that the club purchase stickers to be applied to the little foam planes we hand out to the kids that
come to our events.
Ken said he would be on TV6 to promote Bill’s Fly Away Cancer event.
Ken also informed the club that last weekend two combat control pilots came out to the field and flew. They
stated that they would like to schedule a control line combat at our field. Don Cleveland the board would
discuss this during our next board meeting.

Old Business
Extreme Pop-up Event
Ernie Miller reported that the event was outstanding. He said that they want to schedule another event next
March. Don Cleveland stated that we would discuss it at out next board meeting which will be held this
month. Bill Crawford stated that the participants need to follow our field rules, and this will be discussed with
their organizers
New Shelter
Don Cleveland asked the membership if there was any discussion on the new shelter and the only question
was what would be the final cost. Ernie Miller stated it would about $1500.00. A vote was called for and it
was decided to purchase the new shelter and the parts to close in the last shelter with the concession stand.

New Business
ALS Sail plane event
Don Cleveland announced that this event would be held on May 5/6. As of today, he has only about 6
contestants signed up.
Fly Away Cancer
Bill Crawford reported that he has already received several prizes already and Public’s is going to donate 2
cases of water.
Next meeting
A motion was made to supply pizza for our next meeting that will be held at the field. Motioned passed.

Show and Tell
Don Cleveland showed his hand made cg finder.
Mike Jenkins talked about his float plane he made from a foam kit.
Ken Herrick showed off his Ring Master CL plane.

Adjourned at 7:49pm.

